New to the Data Warehouse is the Addition of the Project Chartfield Start and End Date: The project Chartfield start and end date were added to all the column selectors found in the Financial Summary As Of and Financial Summary between Data Warehouse Reports. The status of the project Chartfield (Active or Inactive) can be determined by selecting the Project Cf status. Select the project or related fund under report filters, and then select the “Project Cf Status” for the status of the project, “Project Start Dt” for the start date of the project and/or “Project End Dt” for the end date of the project.

Available in Column Selectors: Project Cf Status, Project Start Dt and Project End Dt.

Report: Financial Summary As of

Report: Financial Summary Between

Project Chartfields are used to identify a discrete set of activities that occur within a definite timeframe, and have a corresponding start and end date. The common types of projects include capital projects, sponsored grants, and miscellaneous departmental projects or events.